This study uses fully factorial computer simulation to identify referral network attributes and referral decision rules that streamline the routing of people to urgent, limited services. As an example of a scenario, the model represents vaccine delivery in a city of 100,000 people during the first 30 days of a pandemic. By modeling patterns of communication among health care providers and daily routing of overflow clients to affiliated organizations, the simulations determine cumulative effects of referral network designs and decision rules on citywide delivery of available vaccines. Referral networks generally improve delivery rates when compared with random local search by clients. Increasing the health care organizations' tendencies to form referral partnerships from zero to about four partners per organization sharply increases vaccine delivery under most conditions, but further increases in partnering yield little or no gain in system performance. When making referrals, probabilistic selection among partner organizations that have any capacity to deliver vaccines is more effective than selection of the highest-capacity partner, except when tendencies to form partnerships are very low. Implications for designing health and human service referral networks and helping practitioners optimize their use of the networks are discussed. Suggestions for using simulations to model comparable systems are provided.
INTRODUCTION
Referral networks are systems of relationships among organizations that allow them to direct people to appropriate services that are not available at their own facility. Referral networks among health and human service organizations can be vital for routing people to urgently needed services. Particularly in emergency situations, lack of inter-organizational coordination impedes delivery of necessary help to the public (Fritz Institute, 2005) , while lateral communication among organizations enables them to connect people effectively with assistance and resources (Gibbons, 2007a) . How many referral partnerships are necessary to build a successful referral network? Does the pattern of referral ties influence a system's overall performance during emergencies? How should practitioners choose among their partners when making referrals for urgent, limited services? Answers to these questions are needed to enable proactive design of referral networks and processes that will streamline provision of services during emergencies. Ideally, the research that answers the questions should be easily translatable into practice across a variety of environments. To meet this need, we use computer simulations to identify network characteristics and referral decision processes that facilitate timely routing of large numbers of people to available providers for urgent health and human services. Then we translate the results into implementable guidelines for practitioners and system developers. As an exemplar, we model distribution of limited-supply vaccines under a variety of conditions that may occur at the beginning of an epidemic.
SIMULATING HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE SYSTEMS
Health and human service systems are self-organizing; they continuously adapt to external conditions and internal activities. Members of each system, whether people (e.g., the public) or organizations (e.g., service providers), respond to their circumstances with individual actions. These actions combine to shape outcomes throughout the system. Simulation models can best represent these complex, dynamic systems by allowing realistic individual behaviors to interact and accumulate across space and time. We take this approach to test effects of network structures and referral decision rules on systemwide delivery of urgent services to the public. Providers of health and human services need guidelines for developing and using referral relationships. Public health agencies need guidelines for assisting regional network development. Our computer simulations inform strategic action at both levels.
We agree with Pathak, Day, Nair, Sawaya, and Kristal's (2007) compelling recommendation that a shift is needed from the discrete-event simulations that are common in supply chain research to dynamic, agent-based models that incorporate complex interrelations and take a system-level perspective. We use MATLAB (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, MA) rather than an off-the-shelf simulation package because it provides freedom to define variables and behavior rules that fit the problem, rather than requiring that we redefine the problem to fit preset solution methods. Comparable approaches have been used to simulate a variety of diffusion scenarios through variously structured networks (e.g., Moore & Newman, 2000; Gibbons, 2004 Gibbons, , 2007b . For example, Gibbons (2007b) modeled structural effects on dissemination of health alert information from a public health agency through the health system to health care providers. The current study, in contrast, addresses joint effects of referral network structures and decision rules on a logistics problem-routing people to available distribution points for health or human services-within supply and demand conditions that may occur at the beginning of a pandemic or other emergency situation. Rather than tracking information diffusion, we are modeling effects of network-based referral patterns on the number of clients that obtain professional services. We model the first 30 days after the World Health Organization declares a pandemic, allowing all organizations and population members to enact their roles every day.
Health System Dimensions in the Simulation Model
The density (proportion of member pairs that actually have a tie) and pattern of relationships among organizations can impact their individual and systemwide performance. Our model represents referral networks that vary in density and pattern of ties. These networks support distribution of vaccines by 68 health service providers to members of a 100,000-person population over a period of 30 days. This ratio is based on the U.S. and Canada statistics for recent years (Canadian Institute for Health Information, 2007; National Center for Health Statistics, 2007) . It was chosen to represent a North American medium-density region; placement of health providers is randomized across 10 neighborhoods within the region.
Organizations vary in their long-term tendencies to build partnerships (Gulati, 1995) , and the partnering tendencies of all members aggregate to influence the density of the network. Real-world networks are sparse relative to potential contacts, with a large proportion of the ties locally clustered (Watts & Strogatz, 1998; Watts, 1999) . Public health agencies frequently encourage partnerships among health care organizations, but we do not know how much partnering activity is needed to build referral networks that will be effective in future crises. Neither do we know how the pattern of ties among naturally formed local clusters of organizations (Doz, Olk, & Ring, 2000) affects the efficiency of a referral network. We do know that the arrangement of ties among clusters can affect systemwide performance, even if the number of organizations per cluster (Moore & Newman, 2000) or the number of ties per network (Gibbons, 2007b) does not change. To facilitate evidence-based intervention in network design, then, we need to address the partnering tendencies of individual organizations and the patterns of connections that individual partnerships form among network clusters.
In a health system, organizations tend to cluster by geographic proximity (e.g., neighborhood), by specialization (e.g., diabetes organizations), and by resource bases (e.g., health cooperatives). Ties across clusters do not form randomly because the cross-cluster ties also follow geographic and social attractors. Instead, some pairs of clusters may be heavily connected while others have few or no connections to each other. We focus in this study on two prevalent naturally occurring types of structures, which are compared with the baseline condition in which no referral network has developed. The chain-of-clusters structure occurs when regional and social preferences and constraints lead organizations to connect primarily with others in adjacent clusters. The hierarchy-of-clusters structure occurs when peripheral clusters of organizations surround better-funded or more influential clusters of organizations.
Referral Decision Rules
Every organization that has more than one referral partner faces the task of choosing among them when the need arises. Are some approaches for referring clients more effective than others? How do the selection processes interact with structural attributes of the referral network? In pondering these questions, we began with the notion that service providers would send their overflow clients to whichever referral partner had the most capacity to deliver vaccines that day. This decision rule has high face validity, and it requires a moderate level of effort by practitioners because it uses updates of all partners' delivery capacities on a daily basis. A second and simpler rule is to select randomly (with equal probability) from among the partners that had any vaccine delivery capacity that day. This rule would be easy for service providers to implement because it is equivalent to checking randomly with partners until you find one that has delivery capacity, then sending all your overflow clients there. It requires less communication than a decision rule that requires knowledge of all partners' delivery capacities. The third rule is to select among one's referral partners with probability proportionate to each organization's portion of all partners' total delivery capacity. For example, imagine having four referral partners, with vaccine delivery capacities today of 0, 23, 35, and 16. The total vaccine delivery capacity among these partners equals 74 people. The probability of choosing each referral partner is equal to its proportion of the 74-person total capacity (i.e., 0/74, 23/74, 35/74, and 16/74) . This would be the most difficult rule to implement in practice because it requires knowledge of all partners' delivery capacities, and it requires data processing to make selections.
Network Formation and Vaccine Delivery Processes
When researchers observe effects of particular network characteristics within a single network, their results are implicitly conditioned upon all of the unmeasured attributes of that network. This problem is unavoidable in field research, so we address it through meta-analysis across multiple research sites. When using simulations to understand network effects, unmeasured variables can also be dangerous. For example, imagine that we create five increasingly dense networks, and then run 50 or more trials in each network. We might believe that differences in system performance among the five networks are due to density (because that was the basis on which we created them), but the differences might actually reflect network attributes such as centralization or clustering that were accidentally built into the five network designs. To avoid this pitfall, it is better to write a probabilistic network-building routine, and use it to generate 50 unique networks at each density. By replacing each sample network with 50 randomly generated networks that share the characteristic of interest (in this case, density), emergent attributes of the networks are randomized across trials and conditions. In these simulations, network formation is probabilistic, as are allocations of vaccines to each provider throughout the 30-day simulations. We systematically vary partnering tendencies, while independently varying the pattern of connections among clusters.
Transfer of information between partner organizations is deterministic: each organization automatically updates its referral partners regarding vaccine delivery capacity at the beginning of the day. Overloaded providers then route their excess clients to partner organizations that had delivery capacity that morning, using whichever decision rule is being tested in that particular trial. If an organization had no referral partner with vaccine delivery capacity at the beginning of the day, its overflow clients select another local provider at random. Referrals do not involve direct contact between partners, as we assume that they are using communication technology to transfer information.
Supply, Demand, and System Performance
The vaccine distribution process is modeled under conditions of scarce and moderate vaccine supply, with 1% or 2% of the nonimmune population seeking vaccines each day. Performance is measured by cumulative vaccine delivery.
METHODS
The simulation model follows a fully factorial design. In contrast to modeling approaches that test a few selected combinations or levels of variables, a fully factorial design systematically runs every possible combination, including a realistic range of values for each variable. Variables in our model include scarce and moderate vaccine availability conditions, two levels of demand for the vaccines, a range of partnering tendencies, two referral network conditions (chain-of-clusters and hierarchy-of-clusters), and three referral decision rules. A no-network condition results when partnering tendency is set to zero. An organization's partnering tendency equates to its baseline probability of forming a tie. These tie probabilities are assigned to the organizations, and the cluster connection patterns are sequentially created at each level of tie probability. We enact each of the three referral decision rules (one time) within a specific network, then probabilistically generate another network. The process effectively randomizes emergent characteristics of the networks, so we avoid systematic biases from unmeasured network variables.
In each time period, available vaccines are delivered to health service providers, and people seek vaccinations from providers in their neighborhood. When the provider runs out of vaccine delivery capacity, it either turns people away (if there is no partner with delivery capacity) or applies one of the three decision rules to select a referral partner that was known to have vaccines available that morning. In the absence of a referral, unserved clients approach providers in their neighborhood at random, up to two more times per day. Otherwise, they follow referrals to recommended providers, up to two more times per day. To test for sensitivity to demand, we ran a series of simulations with 1% of the nonimmunized population seeking vaccinations at each time period, and then another series of simulations with 2% seeking vaccinations at each time period. Alternate shipping routines, implemented in all conditions, tested for sensitivity to systematic preferences in delivery of vaccines from the manufacturer to the service providers, but this had no significant effect on outcomes. Altogether, the simulation combines two levels of demand, two vaccine availability conditions, seven levels of service provider partnering tendency (ranging from 0 to .18 in increments of .03), two patterns of connection among service providers, and three decision rules, as well as the control for equal versus preferential shipment of vaccines to service providers. Together, these create 336 conditions. Capacity to administer vaccines, which emerges from probabilistic processes in the simulation, is an assumption of the model. Table 1 outlines key scenarios and environmental conditions, along with their representations in the model. These factors affect the system's performance, but they remain largely outside the control of system members. Inclusion of these factors enables us to examine the consistency of our findings across a variety of In every simulation run, each distributor (i) is randomly assigned to a particular neighborhood, (ii) has a stable daily service capacity, randomly drawn from a normal distribution with mean 30 and SD 5, (iii) has a variable daily capacity for delivering vaccines that is equal to the lesser of its service capacity and its vaccine supply. CDC = Center for Disease Control; SD = standard deviation.
Environmental Conditions That Are Assumed in the Simulations
possible situations, and to determine if specific network structures or decision rules are especially helpful under particular environmental conditions.
Vaccine availability
Vaccine availability in the simulation reflects situations wherein a virus strain was or was not anticipated before the advent of an epidemic. The first scenario depicts the Center for Disease Control's (CDC) target of producing enough vaccine against an unanticipated illness (from zero stockpile) to vaccinate the entire U.S. population within 6 months (180 days in the simulation) of the time a pandemic is declared. This is our "scarce vaccine supply" condition. The second scenario assumes that the annual flu vaccine is effective for a pandemic virus strain, and enough vaccine has been produced prior to the pandemic for 20% of the population. Before declaration of a pandemic, 16% of the population has been vaccinated through the annual flu vaccination program, leaving enough vaccine stockpiled for another 4% of the total population. Vaccines for the entire population can be produced within 90 days. This is our "moderate vaccine supply" condition. Vaccine production in both scenarios is uniform across the prescribed time periods. In both scenarios, about 30% of vaccines are likely to be allocated to public health agencies, leaving 70% to flow through non-government distributors. Because we are modeling the referral network among non-government providers, we removed the 30% allocation to public health agencies from the available supply. Following consultation with officials from a county-level public health department in California, we excluded public health departments from the simulation because their allocations of vaccine are likely to be routed to high-priority population centers or regions of early outbreaks, such that most communities will not be able to access agency resources.
Capacity of health care providers to administer vaccines
The capacity of a service provider to administer vaccines on a given day depends on its staffing ability and its supply of the vaccines. Physicians widely claim that they see 25-30 outclients per day, and this capacity range is consistently cited in health care literature (e.g., Shelley, 2007) . We estimate mean service capacity per provider organization by assuming that health practitioners could be available to cover 7 person-days per week at maximum capacity (about 30 clients) at each facility if needed. We further assume that in an emergency, those organizations could sustain delivery of vaccinations at their maximum capacity while maintaining other crucial services to clients. Given that some staff will become ill and others will refuse to come to work, we did not believe it reasonable to project more than this number of clients to be vaccinated per day over a month-long period. In line with this reasoning, every organization's daily service capacity is drawn from a normal distribution with mean of 30 and standard deviation (SD) of 5. This represents variance in service capacities, but not enough variance that the low-volume providers could not maintain a successful day-to-day business.
In each time period, the model randomly fills requisitions from service providers for vaccines until the supply is depleted. Providers may request only enough vaccine to bring them up to a 30-day supply. A provider's vaccine delivery capacity is equal to the lesser of the organization's daily service capacity and its stock of vaccines. Table 2 outlines attributes of referral networks and decision rules alongside their representations in the models. These factors can be influenced by decision makers, so they provide opportunities for intervention. 
Referral Network Attributes and Decision Rules That Are Tested in the Simulations

Organizations' partnering tendencies and clustering patterns
We implemented partnering tendencies as each organization's unweighted probability of creating a tie with each other organization. Weightings of within-cluster and between-cluster tie probabilities then created patterns of partnerships among clusters. The chain-of-clusters structure allows relationships to form only between organizations in the same and adjoining neighborhoods. The hierarchy-of-clusters structure allows relationships to form between organizations in the same neighborhood and in a hierarchical pattern among neighborhoods. The no-network condition occurs when tie probability is set to zero.
Referral processes
Referral partners exchange information about their vaccine delivery capacity at the beginning of each day. During the day, if an organization receives more requests for vaccinations than it is able to deliver, it administers as many vaccinations as it can and turns away the overflow clients. If the provider has no referral partners or if none of its partners had vaccine at the beginning of the day, no referral is made and the client selects another local provider at random. Within each 30-day trial, all organizations apply a single decision rule for choosing which partner will receive their overflow clients. Decision rules include (i) select randomly (with equal probability) among all partners that reported delivery capacity, (ii) select the partner that reported the highest capacity (choosing at random if two or more of an organization's contacts had the same amount of vaccine), and (iii) select probabilistically (proportionate to capacity). All three decision rules run separately within each combination of situational and network conditions. If the organization to which a client has been referred has run out of vaccine delivery capacity, that organization will follow the same rules to try to route the client to a source. A maximum of three referrals is allowed per time period.
Outcomes
Outcomes include the cumulative number of people that have been vaccinated each day and the total number vaccinated after 30 days. The goal is to vaccinate people as quickly as possible given the amount of vaccine available. We run for 30 days because the first month of an epidemic sets the trajectory for the disease. Early distribution of vaccines is far more important for stopping an epidemic than late distribution because early vaccinations decrease the number of people who become infected and contagious thereafter.
Simulation Procedures
The simulation code, representing the environment, referral networks, and decision variables, was written and run entirely in MATLAB. Actors include health care organizations and members of the public. The only objects are the vaccines, which we allocate to health care providers and through them to the public. Referral partnerships provide channels for capacity updates and routing of clients between service providers. Because we are particularly interested in sorting out the effects iii. Organizations accept clients up to their delivery capacity, and reject overflow clients.
• For each chain and hierarchy structure, over-capacity distributors refer untreated clients randomly to any contact with capacity, to contact with most capacity, and probabilistically, proportionate to capacity.
• If no referral network (tie prob = 0), or if none of an organization's partners have vaccine delivery capacity, untreated clients contact a local distributor randomly. iv. Repeat steps ii and iii for rejected people, up to three vaccination requests per day. v. Store daily results, return to step i for total of 30 days. vi. Reset variables, return to step one for each alternate referral decision rule.
For every service provider condition
For every vaccine supply condition For every network structure Note: All experimental factors are systematically varied, changing only one variable at a time. The process repeats until all combinations of factors and levels have run, completing one cycle of 336 unique conditions. of variables that decision makers can control, we nest these within the changing environmental factors. A diagram of the simulation steps appears in Figure 1 .
RESULTS
Chain-of-clusters and hierarchy-of-clusters networks were probabilistically created. Every simulation run, while using parallel rules, develops unique networks because of the stochastic nature of the process. Qualitatively, they are similar, but the probabilistic creation of test networks randomizes unmeasured network characteristics across conditions.
To understand how the variables affect system performance, we present graphs showing effects of network attributes and referral decision rules on the number of people vaccinated under varying supply and demand. We also examine cumulative effects of network attributes and referral decision rules on delivery of scarce vaccines to the public over time.
Pilot Studies
We conducted two pilot studies using "choose the highest-capacity partner" as our decision rule within the prescribed supply and demand conditions and network types. The first study modeled a range of SDs (.02, .04, and .06) around mean partnering tendencies (tie probabilities) of .08, .12, and .16, as well as a no-network condition. We found negative effects from increasing tie probabilities beyond .08, but there was no significant effect from SD. Because SD was nonsignificant in Pilot 1, and to avoid floor effects, subsequent simulations assigned identical tie probability to each organization within a trial. Formation of ties based on these probabilities creates a binomial distribution of actual ties.
The second pilot study modeled partnering tendencies that ranged from 0 to .12 in increments of .02, and found an inverted-u relationship between partnering tendency and number of vaccines delivered. The maximum vaccine distribution occurred between .02 and .06 partnering tendencies, around two to four referral partners per organization. The inverted-u relationship led us to conclude that increasing partnership behavior was interacting with our decision rule. This interaction caused too many service providers to refer to the highest-capacity organizations, while passing over many that had modest delivery capacity. These pilot results suggested that alternative decision rules might yield better outcomes for the system.
Joint Effects of Partnering Tendency, Cluster Connection Patterns, and Decision Rules
In keeping with the pilot studies, the final simulation revealed an inverted-u relationship between partnering tendency and system performance (average number of vaccines delivered) across all conditions (see Figure 2) . Figure 3 shows how much better or worse each partnering tendency performed in comparison with the overall average across time, given a scarce supply of vaccines. The mean total vaccinations delivered under scarce supply was 14,297.02, but variance in partnering tendencies increased (by as many as 259 vaccinations) or decreased (by as many as 455 vaccinations) the mean.
When we break out the effects of partnering tendencies by network structure and decision rules, we find that the general decrease in performance as service providers increase their partnerships is entirely dependent on which decision rule is used. Referral to the highest-capacity partner outperformed alternative decision rules only when partnering tendency and number of people seeking vaccinations were both low. Beginning around .06 partnering tendency (about four partners per organization), this decision rule performed increasingly poorly. In contrast, the probabilistic decision rules maintained or slightly improved their level of performance as partnering tendency increased. Even so, there is a clear decrease in the slope of the graphs around partnering tendency of .06, indicating that the first few partnerships are very important but subsequent partnering efforts may be less valuable. This pattern emerges whether vaccine supply is scarce (see Figure 4) or moderate (see Figure 5) .
In the graphs, chain-of-cluster connection patterns are indicated by solid lines, and hierarchy-of-cluster patterns are indicated by dashed lines. We denote decision rules using squares (random selection among partners that reported vaccine delivery capacity), triangles (referral to the highest-capacity contact), and circles (selection among partners with probability proportionate to vaccine capacity). Each line in Figures 4 and 5 represents average vaccinations across 420 trials, including 60 trials at each partnering tendency. Although we found some interactions, referral selection proportionate to delivery capacity tended to outperform the other decision rules, and the chain-of-clusters network pattern tended to outperform the hierarchy in overall delivery of vaccines during the 30-day period. Figure 6 shows effects of each decision rule and cluster connection pattern over time, with partnering tendency held constant at .06. We chose the .06 level of partnering because of its position at the inflection point in most of the overall performance curves. To facilitate comparisons, we graphed mean deviations from the mean number of vaccines that had been delivered at each time period under the specified conditions. Each line in each graph includes averaged results from 60 trials. The first graph shows effects when 1% of the unvaccinated population seeks vaccinations, and the second graph shows effects when 2% seek vaccinations. Results are similar, but effect sizes were smaller when more people were searching. In the chain-of-clusters, random selection among capable referral partners performed nicely through the first half of the month, but its performance decreased in the second half. Probabilistic selection, proportionate to capacity, continued to perform well in the chain structure throughout the month. Selection of the highestcapacity partner performed poorly in both structures, as did random selection in the hierarchy-of-clusters.
Effects of Decision Rules and Cluster Connection Patterns over Time
Relationships between referral practices and delivery of vaccines over time given moderate supply (not shown) paralleled the scarce-supply results, except that random selection of referral partners within the chain-of-clusters performed well throughout the month, and selection of the highest-capacity partners was the worst performer in both network structures. Effect sizes were greater when a greater percentage of the unvaccinated population sought vaccines.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
We have demonstrated that effects of referral partnerships on systemwide outcomes depend heavily on the decision processes and network structures. For health and human service providers, these results show how daily referral processes aggregate to produce potentially unexpected consequences for an entire system. For policy makers, government agencies, and large nonprofit organizations, the simulations offer insights for developing public health and emergency service networks.
Joint Effects of Referral Network Attributes and Decision Rules on System Performance
In our model, the extent and the pattern of partnering both influenced the effectiveness of the referral network for routing people to urgent services. Decision rules that service providers used to select among their partners for day-to-day referrals also contributed to overall system performance. Network performance improved steeply with initial increases in partnering, reaching an inflection point around .06 partnering tendency, which is about four partners in this system of 68 organizations. Beyond the inflection point, more partnering yielded modest performance increases when organizations selected randomly among their capable contacts or probabilistically proportionate to the contacts' delivery capacity. Selection proportionate to delivery capacity yielded the highest number of vaccinations. Except when partnering tendency was low, both of the probabilistic decision rules outperformed selection of the partner that had the highest delivery capacity. Partnership networks structured as chains of local clusters generally performed better than networks structured as hierarchies of clusters.
When referrals were made to the highest-capacity partner, increased partnering tendency beyond about four partners decreased system performance. Too many referrals went to high-capacity service providers, while organizations that had modest delivery capacity received too few. We would expect a detrimental "rush" on well-stocked providers following announcements to the public through mass media, but we were surprised that the same phenomenon occurred through fairly sparse referral networks. This was true whether the ties among clusters were arranged in a chain or a hierarchy pattern.
The simulations show that designers of emergency response systems can improve performance by helping service providers (i) create a few referral partnerships with geographically proximate others, and (ii) implement probabilistic rules for selection among capable partners for daily referrals during a crisis.
Applications to Health and Human Service Networks
According to Bartlett (2006) , the United States lags far behind Europe in ability to respond to a pandemic because our public health system is disconnected and cannot support an integrated response to health care crises. We need to develop well-designed referral networks before an emergency begins because quick responses are vital to prevent the spread of disease (Longini et al., 2005) . Similar situations that require immediate, coordinated responses necessitate proactive creation of networks that can route people to local assistance sites. Examples include emergency distribution of water, food, or medical care, issuance of personal protective gear to at-risk persons in case of bio-terrorism, and housing of refugees. In addition, preplanned networks can effectively route aid workers and supplies to locations where they are needed. Our results may also help build flexible coordination networks in military organizations, which already recognize that strategic network development is desirable to support rapid responses to crises (McEnerney, 2001 ).
This study yields helpful results for government, business, and nonprofit organizations that must work together to build effective health and human service networks. First, small amounts of inter-organizational cooperation can dramatically improve the overall performance of a health or emergency response system. Second, it is more important to facilitate effective decision making within a network of modest density than to stimulate a large number of partnerships. Finally, service providers do not need to invest a lot to begin building useful referral networks, because random referral to any partner with available resources yields significantly better outcomes than leaving clients to search on their own. To further increase the benefits of referral networks, an easy to manage decision-support system could be developed to calculate proportions of known capacity held by each contact and recommend referrals accordingly.
Using Simulations to Support Decision Making in Service Organizations and Industries
Versatility is a key benefit of models such as ours. A flexible and comprehensive experimental design allows the researcher to test full ranges of variables, discover unexpected interactions between the variables, and then explore the causes and consequences of those results. Rather than selecting specific scenarios to test, we built an adjustable baseline model that included probabilistic routines for defining attributes of service providers and generating the ties between them. This process takes more time than setting up rigid scenarios, but it increases the validity of the results by distributing unknown emergent variables randomly across conditions. It also allows researchers or decision makers to update their models easily and run follow-on experiments. As a general rule for using simulations to support decision making, it is useful to produce baseline models that can be easily adjusted if the results of initial simulations indicate that new or broader ranges of variables are relevant. This approach can actually save time and effort when addressing complex problems.
Using Probabilistic Models of Self-Organizing Systems to Guide Network Interventions
Probabilistic agent-based models, such as ours, can produce excellent guidance for network interventions. This approach for large system modeling contrasts with differential equation modeling, which employs summary variables based on assumptions of homogeneity within categories of inputs. Following a comparative study of these modeling approaches, Rahmandad and Sterman (2008) determined that the greater computational demands of agent-based models are worthwhile when identifiable network structures are likely to be critical for the outcomes of interest. Many aspects of public service delivery involve fine-grained processes that can generate a broad spectrum of emergent phenomena, so modeling approaches that represent discrete local actions and measure global outcomes are crucial for improving decision making. Further, the simulations can be designed to simultaneously assess effects of variables on particular organizations, on population segments, or on the system as a whole. As a result, they can support strategic interventions in network development by identifying feasible local actions that can positively influence designated subgroups along with the entire system.
Challenges, Limitations, and Future Research
This virtual experiment has similar reliability and validity issues as arise in lab experiments. Lack of environmental noise can yield highly reliable findings, but the external validity of the model depends on how accurately it represents the real world. Development of realistic network structures presents a challenge in simulation studies. We addressed this challenge by using random processes that are constrained in realistic ways. For example, empirical research has shown that inter-organizational networks tend to be sparse, particularly among health care providers, and that social and geographic clusters are ubiquitous. Therefore, we limited our range of partnering tendencies to fairly low levels, and weighted the probability of within-group ties to be higher than the probability of betweengroup ties. We further constrained the ties between groups in accordance with social/geographic/professional barriers that often affect health networks. By building the tendencies of real-world networks into the probability structures that create our simulated networks, we approximate network structures that could reasonably occur among health care providers, and we avoid the possibility that unmeasured attributes of a few chosen networks might be driving our results.
CONCLUSIONS
This study provides direction for decision makers as they develop referral networks to maximize delivery of urgent health and human services. Translation of the research into tangible outcomes is feasible because a small number of well-placed partnerships, combined with effective decision rules, can significantly improve performance. Results of this simulation, therefore, should be helpful for government agencies and nonprofit organizations as they seek to develop efficient referral systems among health and human service providers. The recommendations may also inform temporary network construction during disaster relief operations, particularly among aid organizations that work independently within the same region. By integrating service providers into appropriately structured networks and enabling probabilistic routing of clients to capable partners, we can develop referral systems that enhance distribution of urgent services and save lives. 
